Buzz Me

32 COMPTES 2 MURS       Sylvain & Francis

TOES STRUTS FORWARD, OUT, OUT, IN, IN
1-4Step R toe forward, drop R heel, step L toe forward, drop L heel
5-8Step R forward diagonally right, step L forward diagonally left, Step R back and in, step L back next to R

SWIVELS RIGHT, SWIVELS LEFT WITH 1/4 TURN RIGHT KICK
1-4Swivel both feet right (heel, toe, heel), hold
5-8Swivel both feet left (heel, toe, heel), turn 1/4 right and kick R forward
(Weight ends on L (3:00)

RIGHT COASTER STEP, HOLD, STEP LOCK FORWARD, HOLD
1-4Step R back, step L next to R, step R forward, hold
5-8Step L forward, lock R behind R, step L forward, hold

STEP FORWARD, HOLD, PIVOT 1/2, HOLD, STEP FORWARD, HOLD, PIVOT 1/4, HOLD
1-4Step R forward, hold with finger snaps, pivot 1/2 left, hold with finger snaps (9:00)
5-8Step R forward, hold with finger snaps, pivot 1/4 left, hold with finger snaps (6:00)

BEGIN AGAIN

EASY RESTART: On the 7th wall facing 12:00 (after instrumental music), do the first 15 counts.
On count 16, drop off the 1/4 turn right kick and replace with a hold count.
Restart the dance with the toe struts facing the 12:00 wall.